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To all whom it may concern: ’ f1 _ 

Be _'t‘ ;known' that ‘we, DrfLAoIsmUs 
Kanczac‘and Dr.‘ EDUARD Kora'racnm, both 
subjects of the King of_Hungary, Emperor 
of Austria, residing, respectively, at 49 

'Schlueterst'rasse, Charlottenburg, and 40 
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Kaiserring, Mannheim, both in’ the Ger 
,man Empire, have invented a certain new 
and useful Irn rovement in Processes for the 
Productiono AcidChlorids of ,the Oxy 
acids, of which the f_ollowing'isa.speci?ca 
tion. _ ‘ , ~ - _ 

Anschutz in trying'to produce the chlo 
rids‘ of the mono-oxybenzoic acids with phos 
phoricchlorids (:Liebigsv Annalen 239,301, 

7‘etc.) has as is known, established the fact 
that it is not-the simple acid ch'lorids but 
chemical compounds 0 amjore complex na 
ture that are formed, these compounds con 
taining phosphorus and in which the chlo-. 
rina'ting ‘agent has entered the‘ molecule of 

- the ox‘yac'ids. .In the comprehensive publi 
' cation ofv these operations ‘(Br Anschutz 

25 
‘>_‘.Ueber ein 'Gesetz" der Bildung. freier Phe 
nolkarbonsiiurechloride ”, Bemkte - ‘30.221 
(1897),;th'e said‘ author states that chlorids' 

_ 0f thejsing'le .phenol 'cai'boxylic acids .can 
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not ‘be'pzoduced in this way, the only ex 
ing'those oxy carbonic acids which 

are'_substituted in the. ortho position to the 
phenol hydroxyl and‘ owing to this “pro 
tectiye action ” of the ‘substitute are capable 
of for _' free phenoljcarboxylic chlorids 
(‘see also erman Patent No“. 89596). ' 
The operations .of Hans ’Meyer_ (“ Ueber 

cine all'gemein anwendbare' Methode ~zur 
'Darstellu , von Chloriden der organischen 
Siuren”, _ iemrjMomts/zefte 22, 415/1901) 
in-which he endeavored to utilize thionyl 
chlorid ‘as a generally utilizable chlorinat 
ing a ent'inlsubstitutionmof carboxyl hy 
droxy , curiously a?'orded'an exception pre 
ciscly for the mono-ox benzoic'" acids. In 
the chlorination ‘of that ree isomeric mono 
o benzoic acids by means of'thionyl chlo 

HQMeyer ascertained that although 
m-ox' benzoic acid (furnished the corre 
spozi ing chlorid, salicylic acid‘after long 
continued boiling furnished a new ,chlor'id 
(not salicyl chlorid) but a sulfurous acid 
ester of salicylchlorid of unknown consti 
tution, whilejp-oxybenzoic acid does not re 
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act‘ at all with thionyl 
boilin for da _s.- ‘ - -/> 

‘If ,t io'nyl clilorid is‘ caused toactjon sali 
ypglic acid in the presence ofitertiary bases, 

e 

chlorid my F 
at} 

n‘ in the manner-described in German " 
Patent N o. 211403"anhydriaing of the‘ sali 
cylic acid always takes place and (in this , 

80 case). the formation of salicylo¥salicylic acid. 
The latteris also obtained according to' the 
said atentby the action of not, more than 
the, t eoretical 
of thionyl chlOl‘ld, upon neutral‘ and basic 
salicylates. Now _the surprising ‘fact has 
been, noted that by causing'neutralsalts of 

quantity (:1. half molecule) 1 

at 

aromatic or alip'atio oxy carboxylic acids 

an oxychlorid whose products of decompo 
sition resulting from this ‘reaction are gase 
ous at ordinary temperature'lt'he chlorids, of 
the correspondin oxysacidslarer at, once 
reached. Thus, in» example, the neutral 
salts of salicylic acid ofmthe type ; _C,H, 
(0H) COO M (M being a- metal), in con 
tradistinction ‘to the free acid 
thionyl chlorid in, excess readily in a cold 

‘to be acted upon by at least onermolecule-of’?» 
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15 
react _ with _ 

state in forming‘ thellongfsoughtifor sali-. ’ 
_ cylic chlorid, ‘which latterdi?‘ers distinctly 
from Meyer’s 1“ sulfurousacidester of sali 
cylic chlorid ”'_in its 

80 
roperties. Y ‘ If on the . 

otherhand, thionyl c lorid is caused to act ‘ 
_on basic salicylates (sodium di-is‘alicylate for 
example),rbu_t small quantities of chlorid" 
are obtained and princi ally ‘other products, 

formed. _ 

Ina similar manner the salts of m- and 

85 
-which‘ have not been coselyiexamined, are ' 

oxybenzoic acid react with thionyl chlorld ' 
so that m- and the hitherto unknown ‘p 
oxybenzoyl chlorid are‘ ‘formed. Llkewise 

90 

(in order to adduce ar- example from‘ the -' 
aliphatic series also) when thionyl Xchlorid 
acts on salts of glycolic acid, glycolic chlo 
rid, which ha: not hi'thertoifbeen known in 
a pure form, 
Charm I _,~ ; 

l' The reaction of thionyl chlorid generally 
takes place more readily'with ‘the salts of 
the oxycarboxylic- acids and at lower tern 
peratures'thanthe action on the free'aclds. 

is‘ prakt. __ 

In view of the deoomiposibility of the‘ ‘ch10; _ 
rids obtained and the fact that under the 
in?uence of. the thionyl chlor1d_1n excess 



the latter are apparently further modi?ed in 
part the advantage results that by employ~ 
mg the salts purer; products are obtained. 
Thus ' the preparation of m-oxy benzoyl 

5 chloridfrom the salts presents the advantage 
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as compared-with the‘ employment of free 
m-oxybenzoic acid (according to H. Meyer) 
of rendering it possible to operate with the 
theoretical quantity of thionyl chlorid at a 
low temperature and consequently to repress 
‘the formation of sulfurous acid ester which 
Otherwise forms as a by-product. Phosgene 
can also be used instead of thionyl chlorid. 
The chlorids of the oxyv acids thus pro— 

duced are generally very freely capable of 
reac ' but are also partially sensitive 
‘bodies.- Salicylic chlorid for example forms 
at ordinary indoor temperatures an oily 
colorless llquid of a characteristic but not 

I unpleasant smell. ‘In a cooling mixture the 
oil sets into a crystalline’mass of ‘felted or 
matted well-de?ned ‘white needles which 
melt at about 9° to 1l_° C. ' Upon distillation 
.(also in cacao) the salicylic acid chlorid de 
composes in separating hydrochloric acid. 
Mixed with methylalcohol Gautheria oil 
(methyl salicylate) with its very character 

, istic'odor forms at once and salicylic ethyl 
' ester forms with ethyl "alcohol. 
r-react ‘withanilin salicylic anilid is formed 
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Caused to 

which is identical with that already de 
scribed in technical literature which is ob 
tained in a different way. Meta and para 
oxy benzoyl chlorid are tear-inducing 
strongly smelling oils which do not set even 
in a cooling mixture of l5-20° CJ Chem 

. ically they behave like salicylic chlorid and 
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are also decomposable. When treated with 
methyl alcohol abs. '(in which a vigorous re 
action begins even at ordinary indoor tem 
perature) the corresponding methyl esters 
of m- and p-oxy benzoic acid are fo ed. 
Glycolic acid chlorid, which has hither ' not 
been known, is a penetratively. acid smelling 
colorless oil. 

' Examples. 

1. 16 parts of sodasalicylate are intro 
duced into 25 parts of thionyl chlorid in 
small portions. In ‘developing sulfurous 
acida vigorous reaction takesplace. It is 
preferable to provide that a heating of the 
reaction mass over 30° does not take place. 
rl‘he reaction takes place in accordance with 
the following equation. 

Hoo,H,oooNa+soo1.= 
' ‘.HOCJLCO Cl+Na c1+soz 

The reaction is-?nished as soon as‘the de 
velopment of sulfurous acid ceases. The 
thionyl chlorid in excess is then distilled 
over vin oacuo and the salicylic chlorid 
formed is removed. from the residuum by 
means of neutral‘solvents having a low'boil 
ing point, such for example as carbonic 
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disul?d or ligroin. The solvent‘ is then 
driven off completely by distillation in vacuo 
at as low a temperature as possible, the 
salicylic chlorid remaining behind as an oily 
liquid. 

2. To a mixture of 110 g. of thionyl 
chlorid and- 120 ccm. of benzol .100 g. of 
sodium salicylate are added gradually in 
slowly shaking the liquid. The reaction 
mass swells into a colloidal mass which is 
allowed to stand for an hour in a cold tem 
perature; Thereupon the unutilized thionyl 
chlorid and the benzol re distilled over in a 
rare?ed chamber and t e residuum leached 
with benzol. The solution of the salicylic 
acid chlorid in benzol .is then again freed 
from the solvent in 'vacuo, the operation be 
ing carried out with a high vacuum and low‘ 
temperature. The yield amounts toapprox 
imatcly 85-90% of the theoretical yield, rela-‘ 
tively to the salt used. 

3. For the production of m-oxy 
chlorid 15 g. of sodium m-oxy benzoate in 
the ?nest state of pulverization are slowly 
introduced into 60 g. of thionyl chlorid, the 
temperature of the reaction mass bein ' kept 
low by cooling with ice. As' soon as t e salt 
is consumed7 the thionyl chlorid in excess is 
at once distilled over in 'vacuo as by its 
action when the reaction is terminated‘ a ~ 
parently‘ a further modi?cation of the 
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benzoyl ’ 
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chlorid formed is produced. The residuum ) 
.is extracted with low .boiling ligroin, the 
solution is ?ltered andvthen the m-oxy ben 
Zoyl chlorid is, freed in vacuo from ligroinJ 

4. ‘20 g. of potassium p-oxy benzoate are 
slowly introduced in a ?nely pulverized 
form into 60 g. of thionyl chlorid in small 
portions; 
tion, which commences violently, the reac 
tion vessel is cooled with ice. 
sium chlorid separates out in a white amor 
phous and voluminous form. When the ?rst 
operation is ?nished, the thionyl chlorid in 
excess is' immediately distilled over in the 
rare?ed chamber, and .the p-oxy benzoyI 
chlorid is extracted from the residuum by 
means of ligroin, this chlorid remaining be 
hind as a strongly-smelling ‘yellowish oil 
after the elimination of thesolvent. , 

5. Phosgene is introduced preferably into 
an ice-cooled suspension of salicylate of so 
dium in a small, quantity of benzol (toluol 
and so forth) or the SOdlllIIl salicylate is in-_ 
troduced into toluol saturated with phos 
gene and the mixture is then left for some 
hours. The further treatment .is identical 
with that already described in connection 
with thionyl chlorid. 

6. The process for the formation of gly 
colic chlorid is quite analogous to the exam 
ples already described. 20 g. ofsoda glyco 
late are gradually introduced into 100 g. of 
.thionyl chlorid and in order to prevent 
excessive heating of the reaction mass, simul 

In order to, moderatethe ,reac/ 
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l‘aneously cooled with ice. The excess is dis 
tilled over with thionyl chlorid, extraction 
with ligroin is then effected and the latter is 
then driven oil‘ coma in the manner re 
pea tedly described above. The colorless, oily 
glycolir. chlorid remains in the residuum. 

‘What we claim and desire to secure by 
_ Letters Patent of the United States is: 

20 

f). U 

l. The process for the manufacture of 
acid c-hlorids <11‘ the. oxy acids which consist 
‘in causing one molecule of a neutral salt of 
an cxy carhoxylic acid to be acted upon by 
at least one molecule of an oxychlorid whose 
{)Wull-PJS of decomposition resulting from 
this reaction are gaseous at ordinary tem~ 
lrt‘!" j, 

‘ 1 he vrocess for the manufacture of 
U .loz'ids of the oxy acids7 which con- " 
sisis in causing at least one molecule of thi- . 
(my! rhloi‘id to act upon one molecule of u 
\alt oi d1 oar carboxylic acid. 

3. process for the manufacture of. 
~Ill.?"‘l ‘v‘z‘lti nhich consists in causing one 
niUit'i'hM' ' a neutral salicylate to he acted 
upon hf»: at least one molecule 01' an oxy 
chloral whose products of decomposition re 
sulting from this reaction are gaseous at or 
diz'ciry temperatm‘e. 
‘t. The process for the nn'muftnqlure of 

~-alicylic rh‘lorid which consists in causing at 
least one nnlecule of thionyl chlorid t'o'act 
upon one molecule of a neutral salicylate. 

a. [he process for the manufacture of 
acidchlmids of the oxyacids which consists 
in causing one molecule of a neut "al salt of 
an oxy carhoxylic acid to be acted upon. in 
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the presence of an indi?'erent diluent, by at 
least one molecule of an oxychlorid whose 
products of decomposition resulting from 
this reaction are gaseous at ordinary tem 
perature. 

6. The process for. the manufacture of 
salicylic chlorid which consists in causing at 
least one molecule of thionyl chlorid to act 
upon one molecule of a neutral salicylate in 
the presence of an indifferent diluent. 

T. The process for the manufacture of 
salicylic chlorid which consists in gradually 
introducing 16 parts of sodium salicylate 
into parts of thionyl chlorid, distilling 
over the thionyl chlorid in excess in wacuo, 

~ removing the salicylic'chlorid ‘formed from 
the residuum by means of a neutral solvent 
and driving the solvent off by distillation ‘in 
wzcuo. ‘ ‘ 

R. The herein described product consist 
ing of salicylic acid chlorid, the same being 
an oil)7 colorless liq id forming, when 

‘ Pooled. white needles melting at from 9 t0 ll 
dear. (1. decomposing upon dislillatiomeven 
1"”. I'IH’HU. formingr when mixed with ethyl 
alcohol. salicylic ethyl ester. 

in testimony whereof we aiiix our signa 
tures in presence of two witnesses. 

DR. LADISLAUS KARCYAG. 
Du. EDUARD KUPETSCHNI. 

\\ itnesscs to signature of Dr. Karczag: 
\Vo: an: M .in H l\ 1‘ PT, 
Au'rurn Sonata-mun. 

Witnesses to signature of Dr. Kopelschni: 
S. H. “ll-unit, 
.losnrn PEIFFF" 
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